
 

 

Telstra IoT Eco system Quick Start Guide (QSG) for the Float Switch that will 

assist you to get your sensor installed and logger programmed and have data 

flowing to the platform.  

1. General 
***Please note*** all precautions need to be observed around machinery and environments, and all 

prevailing local laws and legal requirements need to be observed in the installation and operation of any 

system or devices from Verge Solutions. The systems must only be used as Verge intends.  

***Also*** Read through, and then work through this whole QSG step by step.  

The 3 main parts of an IoT solution are Hardware, Data Platform and Connectivity. 

a. Hardware  

i. Captis (Specifically Captis Pulse Lite) 

ii. Sensor – float switch, weight, and X-lock Connector, See “Float Switch Components” and “How 

Float Switch Works” 

b. Data Platform  

i. Cumulocity (need tenancy) 

c. Connectivity (need account) 

 

2. When you have the 3 above sorted you must then … 

a. Register the Captis to Cumulocity, See Register  

b. Set Captis settings such as 

i. Input parameters and Alarms. 

ii. And set log and transmit intervals. 

  

3. Mounting the system in your process. See “Installation”, “Considerations” and “Adjustments” 

 

2. Float Switch Components  
1. Float 

2. Weight  

3. Cable 

4. X Lock Connector 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Complete Float Sensor 



3. How this float switch works.  

 

Figure 2 How the float works and effect of weight adjustment. 

The combination of cable, weight and float cause the float to rotate from facing vertically down to face vertically up when water impacts the 

system. Due to the weight remaining in the place the attached buoyant float reverses its orientation.  Inside the float is a mechanism that 

operates depending on the orientation of the float. 

4. Adjustment 
The distance set between the float and weight determine the turning circle of the float as well as the hysteresis (the vertical distance between 

“ON” and “OFF”) 

5. Considerations 
1. Minimum cable length is 100mm to allow the float to turn and this makes the float switch operate in tight spaces. Lengthening will 

mean the float remains ON and OFF For longer but opens potential fouling issues on adjacent infrastructure such as ladders etc, 

causing the float to cease functioning.  

2. Please note that water must only travel vertically as currents and streams will cause float to foul.  

 

6. Installation 
 

 

 

 

1. Locate a secure fastening point (figure 3) that is above an area where water rises and falls with and as far away from other 

infrastructure. 

2. Fasten the cable with the float and weight at the desired length (Weight height is close to float “ON” height) (Figure 5) 

3. Mount Captis nearby and attach the quick connector. (Figure 4)  

4. The weight keeps the cable straight and becomes the pivot point and centre of arc that the float travels around.  

5. When the float is above the water it will hang facing downward, but when the water covers the float it will be forced to face 

upwards, making the mechanism to switch. 

 

  

Figure 3 Locate or install a piece of 
infrastructure from where to hang the cable. Figure 4 Adjust Weight Figure 5 Attach to Captis 



 

7. How to register a device to your Telstra IoT Platform tenancy 

Bootstrapping 

 

Captis devices that are ordered the Telstra Order Express portal are bootstrapped in anticipation of being registered into a Telstra 

IoT Platform tenancy  

 

Access the Captis section 

Log in to your Telstra IoT Platform tenancy. The login page will typically be at 

[yourcompanyname].iot.telstra.com. Once you log in, you need to find and click on the 9-rectangle 

symbol on the top right of the page, then click on the Captis symbol.  

 

 

 

Access the registration page. 
In the menu on the left, click the Devices dropdown and click Registration. 

 

 

 

Click Register Device. 

 

 

Creating the registration. 

Click “General device registration” and then enter the Captis serial number in the “Device ID” 

field. The full Captis serial number can be found on the barcode sticker of the box it came in. If 

you wish to register another device or more at the same time, click “Add another device” and 

repeat.  

After you have clicked Next, a success message should appear.  Click Complete. You should see a 

box corresponding to the Serial Number you have registered appear on the Registration page, 

with a status of “waiting for connection”. 

 

Accepting the registration. 

 A Wake boot is done by holding the magnet supplied on the Wake Symbol between the Status and 

Cellular lights on the Captis for several seconds, until you see the Status light flash.   

Once the Captis has connected, the “Waiting for Connection” box should change to say “Pending 

Acceptance”. Click Accept. Status should change to Accepted (right below). Then, wake boot the Captis 

device again. 

Reload the page once the lights are off, and the box containing the device status should have 

disappeared.  

 

 

Figure 6 

Figure 7 

Figure 8 

Figure 9 

Figure 10 

Figure 11 



Registration confirmation 

In the menu on the left of the screen, click the Devices dropdown and click All Devices. If the Captis unit 

has been registered successfully, you should be able to see the device with that serial number appear.  

 

Congratulations! You have managed to successfully register your Captis device to your Telstra IoT 

Platform tenancy. 

 

8. Captis Settings via Cumulocity 
 

***Note*** once you enter the Configuration section you can flip between tabs or go Next but to save your new settings you must not exit the 

Configuration until you click “Save” and “Apply”. 

 

Figure 134 Type in your Captis ID and Click the right arrow to find it, thereafter the rest can be accessed.  

 

Figure 14 Your logger will appear at the top then click the Captis Configuration Tab.   

Figure 12 



 

Figure 15 then All the rest of the programming is done through the 8 tabs along the top. 

  

NEXT: The settings (in 9. Applications and Captis Configuration) now need to be input in each of the 8 tabs, clicking “Next” after each step until 

you reach “Save”. Describe your settings in a way you can recognise and click “Apply” as per figure 16. 

 

 

Figure 16 Select save button then describe your changes, then click “Apply”. 

 

 

Figure 17 go to the Control tab, and your new configuration will be waiting to be accepted. 

The Captis then needs to be “woken” up to take these commands and when the commands are accepted then the icon will change to green. 



9. Applications and Captis Configuration 
The Captis can be set as per your need, but to provide you with the starting blocks we have proposed the below. 

Application:  
You want an alert when high liquid level is reached, as well as you want the logger to connect once a week so that you know its still 

functioning.  We will have the logger log the status of the float switch as a double check. 

NOTE: The Captis can only communicate with Cumulocity – so if you need notification to your phone, Cumulocity needs to be set to perform 

this - See 10. Creating a Cumulocity email alarm (these settings must only be completed after configuring the Captis, and the Captis is already 

communicating with Cumulocity) 

Captis configuration (only the parameters that need to be set are 

shown – be careful before making other changes)

Device 
1. Device 

a. Network Type – NBIoT 

Connectivity 
1. Send Interval 

a. Send Interval – D07 HH00 MM00 SS00 

2. Time Of Day Send 

a. Enable – On 

b. Time Of Day – HH01 MM00 

Sensors 
c. Digital In 2 

i. Enable – On 

ii. Type –Switch 

iii. Flash LED – Switch on or off as 

required 

Logging 
d. General 

i. Log Interval – D01 HH00 MM00 SS00 

ii. Trigger Event –Both 

e. Email Data Recipients (Not option with this 

Captis) 

Alarms 
f. SMS (Not option on NBIoT Network) 

g. Email (Not option with this Captis) 

h. Alarm 1 – Enable it  and open the arrow 

i. Sensor Type –Switch 

ii. Sensor Channel – 2 

iii. Setpoint – 1 

iv. Hystereses – 0.5 

v. Trigger –Equal To 

vi. Action –Send Logged Data 

Network (Typically Don’t Touch) 

Server (Typically Don’t Touch) 

Save  
Type in a description that you recognise and click “Apply” 

 

Wake the Logger with the Magnet , and  see  Figure  17

 

 

 

The last thing to complete is the email alarm from the float switch. 

10. Creating a Cumulocity email alarm 
***NOTE*** In the Captis environment – being an edge device the Captis (being programmed correctly can wake up 

and send (all) data immediately when a high/low level is reached. Cumulocity needs to be programmed to recognise 

that this same value exceeds a threshold and alert (via email) a recipient of this threshold being exceeded. Normally 

Cumulocity supplies data to the user’s platform that can instigate a sequence of events – but in this case, the most 

basic of alarms via email is sent to those addressed from Cumulocity.  

1. Load the Captis app by clicking on the 3x3 grid icon in the top right corner of the 

screen and selecting “Captis-bulk”. 

2. Select “All devces” in the “Devices” dropdown menu on the left. 

3. Select your device from the list of devices that appears. 

4. Select the “Measurements” from the sub-menu list on the left and make sure 

that Switch2 appears as a graph and that there is data present. 

5. Now a wake alarm needs to be created in the Captis. Select “Captis 

Configuration” and select the “Alarms” option (see right). 



6. Expand the first alarm field. Enable the alarm, select 

“Switch” for the Sensor Type, in the Sensor Channel 

enter “2”, in the Setpoint enter “1”, in the Hystereses 

enter “0.5”, in the Trigger select “Equal To” and for 

the Action check the “Send Logged Data” box. 

 

The next step walks through creating a return alarm, so 

you can be alerted to when the float leaves the high 

alarm state. If it is not necessary, skip to step 8. 

7. Expand the second alarm field. Enable the alarm, select “Switch” for the Sensor Type, in the Sensor Channel 

enter “2”, in the Setpoint enter “0”, in the Hystereses enter “0.5”, in the Trigger select “Equal To” and for the 

Action check the “Send Logged Data” box. 

 

8. Load into the Cockpit by clicking on the 3x3 grid and selecting “Cockpit”. 

9. Go to Configuration then Data Point Library. 

 
10. Click “Add data point”. 

11. Give the data point a name under “Label” such as “Float high level”. 

 
12. Enter “Switch2” into the “Fragment” field. 

13. Enter “SW2” into the “Series” field. 

14. Enter a 0.5 into the “Red range e.g. 75” field for the lower bound alarm range. 

15. Enter a 1 into the “Red range e.g. 100” field for the upper bound alarm range. Click Save. 

16. Go to Global Smart Rules. 

 
17. Click “Add Smart Rule” and select “On measurement explicit threshold create alarm”. 



 
18. In “1. Rule Name”, Enter a unique name for the alarm in such as “Basement Float Alarm” (this will be 

displayed when you receive the Email) 

19. In “2. On threshold” Select “Float High Level SW2” from the dropdown. This will autofill all fields in section 2 

20. In “3. Create alarm” … make sure that the alarm type is “c8y_ThresholdAlarm”. The alarm text can be 

anything (the default “Threshold exceeded” is fine), but could be changed to “High level”. 

21. Search for the Captis device by entering its short CCID or (selecting it from a list when the magnifying glass is 

clicked) selected in the field in “4. Target asset or devices”. Then select it. 

22. Click Create. 

23. Click “Add Smart Rule” again and select “On alarm send email”. 

 
24. In “1. Rule name”…enter a name for the rule such as Float Alarm Email. 

25. In “2. On alarm matching” … enter “c8y_ThresholdAlarm” to match step 20. 

26. In “3. Send email”… enter the desired email addresses. For multiple addresses, separate each address with a 

comma [,]. Same can be done for “CC” “BCC” and “Reply to”. 

27. Leave the last 2 boxes. 

28. Search for the Captis device by entering its short CCID in the field in “4. Target asset or devices”. Then select 

it. 

The next section walks through creating a return alarm, so you can be alerted to when the float leaves the 

high alarm state. If it is not necessary, skip to the end. 

29. Click “Add data point”. 

30. Give the data point a name under “Label” such as “Float low level”. 

 
31. Enter “Switch2” into the “Fragment” field. 

32. Enter “SW2” into the “Series” field. 

33. Enter a 0 into the “Red range e.g. 75” field for the lower bound alarm range. 

34. Enter a 0.5 into the “Red range e.g. 100” field for the upper bound alarm range. Click Save. 

35. Go to Global Smart Rules. 



 
36. Click “Add Smart Rule” and select “On measurement explicit threshold create alarm”. 

 
37. In “1. Rule Name”, Enter a unique name for the alarm in such as “Basement Float Low Alarm” (this will be 

displayed when you receive the Email) 

38. In “2. On threshold” Select “Float Low Level SW2” from the dropdown. This will autofill all fields in section 2 

39. In “3. Create alarm” … make sure that the alarm type is “c8y_ReturnLowAlarm”. The alarm text can be 

anything (the default “Threshold exceeded” is fine), but could be changed to “Low level”. 

40. Search for the Captis device by entering its short CCID or (selecting it from a list when the magnifying glass is 

clicked) selected in the field in “4. Target asset or devices”. Then select it. 

41. Click Create. 

42. Click “Add Smart Rule” again and select “On alarm send email”. 

 
43. In “1. Rule name”…enter a name for the rule such as Float Low Alarm Email. 

44. In “2. On alarm matching” … enter “c8y_ReturnLowAlarm” to match step 39. 

45. In “3. Send email”… enter the desired email addresses. For multiple addresses, separate each address with a 

comma [,]. Same can be done for “CC” “BCC” and “Reply to”. In “Subject”, replace the text with “Float low 

alarm from #{source.name}” and in “Message”, replace the text with “Float low alarm has been received 

from #{source.name}. Alarm text is: "#{text}".” 

46. Search for the Captis device by entering its short CCID in the field in “4. Target asset or devices”. Then select 

it. 

47. Click Create. All done! 

You will now receive an email every time that float reaches a high level and optionally a low level alarm. 

 

For further details on Captis please see 

 

https://www.miot.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/mIoT-Captis-Pulse-Lite-Installation-Guide_3.0.pdf 

https://www.miot.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/mIoT-Captis-Pulse-Lite-Installation-Guide_3.0.pdf


 


